Active OOSH Rathmines

September 26th - October 7th 2022

Monday 26th
INFLATABLE
WORLD

It's time to bounce on in
to the biggest inflatable
playground in Australia.
Jump, spin, dodge and
race your friends on the
biggest and fastest
inflatables. Enter the
baton battle zone to
conquer the crazy
challenges or jump on the
speed lane slide!

AIR BRUSH
TATTOOS

Tuesday 27th Wednesday 28th THURSDAY 29th

friday 30th

REVOLUTION

TIMEZONE

LASER TAG

SCIENCE FAIR

SWEET VALLEY
BABY ANIMALS

MOVIE MAYHEM
DC League of Super Pets
Meet Krypto the Super
Dog! He's Superman's
best friend who isn't
afraid to fight crime
alongside his owner. But
when Superman is
kidnapped, will Krypto be
able to master his own
super powers to rescue
his best friend?
As always, enjoy popcorn
and a drink on us!

BOP TILL
YOU DROP

Have some fun with
temporary tattoos!
Are you ready to bop bop
Stacks of designs for you
bop till you drop at the
to choose from including daytime disco? It's time to
animals, flowers and
dance like nobody's
letters! What design have
watching and sing your
you got in mind this time?
heart out like nobody's
Remember, your new
listening. Plus, challenge
body art will wash off
your friends to some
with soap and water!
friendly karaoke battles!

Go your hardest on the
50 interconnected
trampoline zones! Jump
on the 15 huge inflatables
and perfect your skills in
the gymnastics and
parkour arena for as long
as you can! Don't forget
about the dodgeball and
basketball arenas or the
outrageous Extreme
Zone. Which will be your
favourite?

FABULOUS
FACE PAINTING

Newcastle's award
winning face painters are
coming back to AO to
transform our OOSHIES
into whatever or
whoever they desire! Put
their professional skills to
the test by challenging
them with your dream
design.

Grab your Timezone card
You know the drill. Get
and take advantage of
your game face on, strap
the unlimited play!
on your pack, pick up your
Timezone has sourced the
weapon of choice and
ultimate range of games
begin your mission. Enter
and attractions from
the interactive, multi-level
around the World just for
arena with laser lighting
kids like you! Show your
and glow in the dark
skills in Crazy Tower, Top murals and see how many
Spin and Flying Ticket just points you can score. Will
to name a few! Will you
you be victorious over the
set a new world record
educators and your
score today?
friends this time?
It's time to say bye bye
to Bill Nye the Science
Guy and hello to the
Active OOSH Wizz Kids!
There'll be a chorus of
ooh's and aah's all
afternoon as our OOSHies
make things bubble, pop,
fizz, boom and bang!
Which experiment will be
your favourite?

There's a real life farm
yard at AO! Get up close
and personal with piglets,
lambs, rabbits, baby
goats, chickens, ducks
and ducklings. Feed the
awesome animals and
pose for a cool pic.
Cuteness overload!!

0438 224 914 | rathmines@activeooshnsw.com
Monday 3rd

Tuesday 4th Wednesday 5th THURSDAY 6th

friday 7th

SHARK & RAY
ENCOUNTER

MOTIV8SPORTS
OLYMPICS

HQ CRAZY PLAY
It's time to play the day
away! You'll be dodging,
crawling and bouncing
through endless rooms of
fun! We're talking jumping
castles, play equipment,
slides, ball pits, climbing
walls, tunnels, sensory
experiences, interactive
play and SO much more!
The only question is, what
will you do first?!

LEGO MASTERS
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Do you fancy yourself a
STEAM superstar?
Perhaps you have what it
takes to be crowned the
AO Lego Master! Go wild
with your imagination as
you build a Lego
masterpiece. Work by
yourself or team up with
your friends. There are
absolutely no limits on
what you can create!

WHAT TO BRING
- Recess, lunch and a refillable water bottle
- A sunsafe hat. If you forget your hat, an
Active OOSH hat will be provided and $10
added to your account.

There's absolutely nothing
to fear as you get close
enough to touch a range
of shark and ray species!
Wade in the sandy
shallows or sit on the
rocks while you feed and
pet the beautiful, but
slimy, marine animals. Plus,
you'll learn important
lessons about ocean
conservation and
sustainable practices.

WICKED RAW ART
Back by popular demand,
the team from Raw Art
are coming to AO! Spend
the afternoon unleashing
your creative flair as you
work with clay to make
cute cats and dogs!
We can't wait to see
what you will create!

SPRINGLOADED
Balance beams, uneven
bars, parallel bars,
trampolines, spring floors,
carpeted matting, foam
pits, ropes, parkour and
ninja warrior areas. There
truly are so many fun
activities on offer at
Springloaded! Make a plan
and use your time wisely
so you get to experience
it all! What new skill will
you master today?

KYM THE
REPTILE MAN

Are you ready to come
up close and personal
with some scaly, slithery
reptiles? Welcome Kym
and his cold-blooded
friends to AO! He has so
many fun facts to share
and so many animals for
you to meet and even
hold...if you dare!

You've seen the stars go
for Gold in the
Commonwealth Games,
now it's your chance!
Represent your service as
Team Rathmines take on
Abermain and Cameron
Park. Show your speed in
running races and flaunt
your skills in the field
events! You'll deserve a
treat after all that - a
surprise snow cone on us!

OOSHCELLA
A fabulous festival to
finish off the holidays!
Showcase your groovy
talents, have your hair
braided with wool or
sport glittery space buns.
Plus, decorate your face
and body with glitter and
crystal gems.

PLEASE REMEMBER
- Label all of your belongings!
- Wear sun safe clothing and enclosed shoes.
- Parents and/or carers must complete the
authorisation form prior to children
attending Vacation Care.

